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21Objective: To assess functioning and disability related to severematernalmorbidity (SMM) via theWHODisability
22Assessment Schedule 2.0 (WHODAS 2.0).Methods: In a retrospective cohort study, womenwith orwithout a his-
23tory of SMMwho delivered at a tertiary public hospital in Brazil between July 2008 and June 2012, completed the
24WHODAS 2.0 questionnaire by individual interview between August 2012 and November 2013. General
25WHODAS scores were evaluated by maternal and neonatal characteristics, and specific domain scores according
26to SMMevent. Results:Overall, 638womenwere enrolled (315with SMMand 323without SMM). Themeangen-
27eral WHODAS score was higher among women with SMM (19.04 ± 16.18) than among women without SMM
28(15.77 ± 14.46; P = 0.015). Domain scores were also higher in the SMM group for mobility (16.00 ± 20.22 vs
2911.63 ± 17.51; P = 0.003), household activities (26.79 ± 30.16 vs 20.09 ± 26.08; P = 0.005), participation
30(23.55± 21.72 vs 17.27± 19.17; P b 0.001), andwork/school activities for women currently studying orworking
31(20.52 ± 26.64 vs 11.66 ± 19.67; P=0.001). Excluding SMM, a parity of two or more was the only factor signif-
32icantly associatedwith higher scores overall (P=0.013) and for domain4 (getting alongwith people; P=0.017).
33Conclusion: By comparison with women without childbirth complications, SMM impaired self-reported func-
34tioning among women 1–5 years after delivery.
35© 2016 Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. on behalf of International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics.
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46 1. Introduction

47 In 2013, there were approximately 800 maternal deaths worldwide
48 every day, most of which occurred in low- or middle-income countries
49 and could have been prevented [1]. However, for every death, approxi-
50 mately 20–30 women survive severe complications during pregnancy,
51 childbirth, and the puerperium [2]. Little is known about the health con-
52 ditions and quality of life of these women after delivery.
53 In 2009, the WHO standardized the definition of, and criteria for,
54 potentially life-threatening conditions (PLTCs) and maternal near
55 miss (MNM), which represent a continuum of events on the way to
56 maternal death [3]. These criteria can be used to assess the quality
57 of care provided to a woman during pregnancy, childbirth, and the
58 puerperium [4].
59 An assessment of pregnancy repercussions—if it occurs at all—
60 normally does not extend beyond one postpartum visit a few weeks

61after delivery. Nevertheless, somemorbidities can occur after this period,
62impairing quality of life and leading to adverse effects for women
63and their children [5,6]. In an early study [7], general health status
64and sexual function were rated worse by women who survived severe
65maternal complications, and they also sought healthcare facilities
66more frequently than did control women. A more recent study [8] de-
67scribed increased symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder among
68women surviving SMM. Analogous to the long-term consequences of
69trauma [9], any PLTC orMNM that a woman survives during pregnancy,
70childbirth, or the puerperium is likely to modify their medium- and
71long-term functioning.
72The WHO International Classification of Functioning, Disability and
73Health [10] describes functioning and disability in an individual in re-
74lation to health conditions. It identifies what a person can or cannot
75do in daily living, and takes organ and/or system functions and body
76structures into account, as well as activity limitations and social par-
77ticipation in the environment [10]. The second version of the WHO
78Disability Assessment Schedule (WHODAS 2.0) was developed to
79evaluate the functioning and/or disability of an individual to partici-
80pate in or develop six main life domains—cognition, mobility, self-
81care, getting along, life activities, and participation—irrespective of
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82 their medical diagnosis [11]. To our knowledge, this instrument has
83 not been used to evaluate capacity and functioning limitations second-
84 ary to SMM episodes.
85 In general, long-term complications that limit a woman’s functional
86 status after pregnancy, especially regarding routine activities [12], re-
87 main largely unknown for women affected by an SMM event. The aim
88 of the present studywas therefore to apply theWHODAS 2.0 to a cohort
89 of womenwith andwithout an SMMepisode to identify potential long-
90 term repercussions on functional status.

91 2. Material and methods

92 The present retrospective cohort study included women who deliv-
93 ered between July 1, 2008, and June 30, 2012, at the University of
94 Campinas Maternity Hospital, São Paulo, Brazil, where an obstetric
95 intensive care unit (ICU) is available to manage the multiple aspects
96 related to high-risk pregnancy care. The local institutional review
97 board approved the study protocol (approval number 447/2009).
98 Between August 2012 and November 2013, eligible women were
99 contacted and asked to participate in the study. All participants pro-
100 vided informed consent.
101 The study cohort was identified via the computer-based hospital in-
102 formation system. Initially, a list of all women admitted to the ICU due to
103 an obstetric cause was obtained from the database. Women who expe-
104 rienced SMM during pregnancy or within 42 days of delivery with a
105 diagnosis of a PLTC and/or any criteria for MNM according to the
106 WHO definition [3,4] were eligible for the “exposed” group [3,4]. For
107 each woman in the exposed group, a woman without severe maternal
108 complications who delivered at the same institution in the same year
109 was recruited to the “not exposed” group. A second list containing a ran-
110 dom sample of these women by year of childbirth was generated from
111 the system. The clinical records of this second groupwere checked elec-
112 tronically to verify that they had no severe complications during child-
113 birth before they were invited to participate.
114 Identified women were initially contacted by telephone by trained
115 interviewers. If the womanwas not reached by telephone, an invitation
116 letter was mailed to her. Those who accepted the invitation were asked
117 to attend a face-to-face interview performed by healthcare profes-
118 sionals specifically trained for the study.
119 In the face-to-face interview, participants underwent a multidi-
120 mensional assessment regarding reproductive health, quality of life,
121 post-traumatic stress disorder, sexual function, daily functioning, and
122 disability, along with an assessment of the physical growth, and neuro-
123 logical and psychomotor development of their child. The data from
124 women with severely complicated pregnancies (exposed group) were
125 compared with those from women with uncomplicated pregnancies
126 (not-exposed group) [13].
127 For each woman, the time between childbirth and the interview
128 was recorded. Clinical information on patient hospitalization was ex-
129 tracted from medical charts. The 36-item form of the WHODAS 2.0 in-
130 strument was completed for each participant by a trained interviewer
131 (the 32-item form was used for participants who were unemployed
132 and no longer in school). The instrument had been previously translated
133 and culturally adapted to Brazil [14].Women in either groupmight have
134 had another delivery since the index delivery considered in the present
135 study. In this case, the women were exhaustively oriented to answer
136 the questions and forms thinking specifically in the context of the
137 index childbirth.
138 The WHODAS 2.0 is designed to measure activity functioning and
139 participation in daily living activities in the previous 30 days. Both func-
140 tioning and disability have a dynamic interactionwith health conditions
141 and contextual factors. The instrument provides a commonway ofmea-
142 suring the impact of any health condition in terms of functioning. It is
143 not targeted to a specific disease, so it can be used to compare disability
144 due to different conditions. It also allows assessment of the impact on
145 health and of health-related interventions [10].

146The first domain of the instrument, “cognition” (six questions), eval-
147uates communication and thinking activities, including concentration,
148memory, problem-solving, learning and communication. Domain 2,
149“mobility” (five questions), evaluates activities such as standing up,
150moving around the house, going outside the house, and walking a
151long distance. Domain 3, “self-care” (four questions), evaluates hygiene,
152getting dressed, eating, and staying alone. Domain 4, “relationship
153with people” (five questions), evaluates interaction with others and
154difficulties that could be encountered owing to adverse health condi-
155tions. Domain 5, “life activities” (eight questions), evaluates difficulty
156with daily living activities (i.e. activities that individuals do most
157days, including those associated with household responsibilities, lei-
158sure, work, and school). Domain 6, “participation” (eight questions),
159assesses social dimensions, such as joining in community activities,
160barriers and obstacles in the world surrounding the respondent, and
161other issues including maintenance of personal dignity. The total score
162ranges from 0 to 100, and a high score indicates major daily living
163limitations [11,15].
164Interviews were initially recorded on paper charts and then in a
165virtual database specifically built for the study using the LimeSurvey
166platform (https://www.limesurvey.org/). Subsequently, the data were
167transferred to SPSS version 20.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) for analysis.
168The logical consistency of data was checked, and information was
169updated via manual charts, clinical records, and additional telephone
170contact when necessary. The research group and statistician met to
171discuss the analytical approach to be used and prepared a detailed
172plan of analysis.
173Sociodemographic, obstetric, and perinatal characteristics were
174compared between groups with and without SMM, and differences
175were assessed by χ2 test. Mean and median WHODAS 2.0 scores were
176evaluated by maternal and neonatal variables, and domain scores were
177evaluated by exposure to SMM. The nonparametric Mann–Whitney
178test was used to assess differences in scores between the groups. Multi-
179variate analysis was performed by using generalized linear models,
180which included all predictors for the total score and for each domain
181score separately. P b 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

1823. Results

183In total, 840 women were eligible for the study, and 638 were
184enrolled (Fig. 1). Among the participants, 315 with SMM formed
185the exposed group (246 [78.1%] with PLTC, 67 [21.3%] with MNM,
186and 2 [0.6%] who did not fully answer theWHODAS 2.0) and 323 with-
187out SMM formed the not-exposed group. Overall, 297 women were
188employed or studying, and were able to answer the full 36-item instru-
189ment. For thesewomen, the outcomesmeasuredwere theWHODAS 2.0
190domain scores.
191Table 1 shows demographic, obstetric, and perinatal characteristics
192of the study women by SMM occurrence. Only age 35 years or older
193was significantly more common in the SMM group (P=0.001). Neona-
194tal death was two times higher among women with SMM, but the dif-
195ference between groups was not significant. Table 2 shows the mean
196and median WHODAS 2.0 scores for 636 women who fully answered
197the 32-item instrument by maternal and neonatal characteristics. Only
198parity showed a significant difference in scores (P = 0.030).
199Across the whole cohort, mean general and specific domain scores
200for the 32-item WHODAS 2.0 were evaluated by SMM status (Table 3).
201The mean general score was significantly higher among women with
202SMM than among those with no morbidity (P = 0.015); within the
203SMM group, there was no difference between PLTC and MNM. Mean
204domain scores were significantly higher in the SMM group for domains
2052 (mobility; P = 0.003), 5a (household activities; P = 0.005), and 6
206(participation; P b 0.001).
207Table 4 shows the mean general and specific domain scores for the
208full 36-itemWHODAS 2.0 among women who were currently studying
209or working. Among these women, the general scores were similar, but
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